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President’s Message
Alas, August signals the end of summer, the beginning of school and a
countdown to the holiday season. Our summer meetings have been well
attended and very productive. This month, Marie Flanigan will be teaching a
workshop, Stars from Strips. This is a good opportunity to use up the 2 1/2
inch strips in your stash.
Thank you to Pat from Disconnected Piecers Quilt Guild in Port Charlotte for
the Cowboy Quilts they let us borrow. When Deda learned that the Ocean
Waves Cowboy Quilts were not available for the Cowboy Day Quilt Display at
the Redland Fruit and Spice Park (they are on display at East Ridge) she
reached out to other quilters, and Pat and her guild came through. Who would
like to take a road trip to their Quilt Show, Gathering of Quilts, in February
(Feb 17-18, 2018) in Punta Gorda? If there is enough interest we might try to
plan a trip.
The following are a few bits of business to finish. Joan brought in some
interesting "vintage" Christmas ornaments to get everyone thinking about how
to make ornaments for the Deering Estate Christmas tree. I will show anyone
struggling with the Scandinavian Fabric Star Christmas Ornament how to
make it again, after the meeting. The VA baby shower will be in September on
the same day as our meeting. If you want to donate baby items (it doesn't
have to be a quilt) please bring them to the August meeting. If you know a
qualified veteran, submit their name for a Quilt of Valor Quilt to be presented
at our November meeting. If you have been working on a fidget quilt, now is
the time to bring it back since Caitlyn and Ariel are in the process of
completing their Silver Award. And, it is time to start looking for next year’s
Board of Officers. Kay Wilson has agreed to be the Nominating Committee
Chairman. If you are interested, please submit your name to Kay or one of her
committee members.
New this month:
Fat Quarter Raffle
Bring in a fat quarter (18'x21') for a chance to win ALL the fat quarters.
One of the greatest pleasures of August is the butterflies. Plant some
milkweed (plumbago, porterweed, passionflower, etc.) today, spend some
time in the garden and enjoy the calm before the fall craziness.
Sharon Krutulis
President
Ocean Waves Quilt Guild

Marcia Baraldi’s butterfly

This newsletter is available online, in color and with working links, to members of
Ocean Waves at the site below:
Ocean Waves e-mail list: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ocean_Waves
Printed directions on how to join our Yahoo group are available at the
Membership Table.

Visit Ocean Waves on the Web – http://www.OceanWavesQuilters.com
**Click on “Members Only” and log in with the password: dedaow
to access our Newsletter and lots more pictures than we have room for in the Newsletter.
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Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m. Thursday
Leisure City Moose Lodge
15490 SW 288 St. Homestead

12

Ocean Waves Meeting

Call for dates
20

Monday Sewers
Editor’s Deadline 5:00 p.m. Sunday
Send to Leslie Pope, popela1@fastmail.fm

CHECKLIST for AUGUST
HAPPY BIRTHDAY IN
AUGUST TO:
6
8
14
14
16
18
20
24
24
26
29

Diane Wong
Betty Roxborough
Charlotte de Ogburn
Helen McKane
Mary-Eve Vendryes
Linda Blakley
Bar Warner
Kassie Bazan
Hellen Ventimiglia
Jean Fowler-Mongelia
Dotti Chutter

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Nametag (or pay 25¢).
Checkbook for door prizes, membership, and programs
Cash for door prizes
Refreshments L – M – N – O – P – R
Library books to return
Quilts for Show & Help
Supplies for Marie Flanigan’s class “Stars from Strips”
Items for We Care Quilters, for baby shower at the Women’s Clinic at
the Veteran’s Administration (VA)

Please note: Sharon has a new email address.

OCEAN WAVES OFFICERS 2017
President
VP-Membership
VP-ProgramsCurrent
VP-ProgramsAdvance Planning
Secretary
Treasurer
Betty Roxborough shows a batik
quilt, to be a Quilt of Valor.

Newsletter

Webmaster

Purple diamonds shown by Judy Millero.

Sharon Krutulis
SharonKrutulis@hotmail.com

Sr. Clare Stephen
srclarest007@yahoo.com

Deda Maldonado
deda@dedamaldonado.com

Helen McKane
helenmckane@aol.com

Pam Chamberlin
pambern@aol.com

Mary Jane Nelson
Garyjane89@comcast.net

305-248-0488
843-830-2748
305-302-8312
786-365-1727
305-667-7766
305-251-1235
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Publishing & Distribution:
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Bar Werner

305-665-6495
popela1@fastmail.fm

305-661-3424

Deda Maldonado
deda@dedamaldonado.com

werworld@bellsouth.net

305-302-8312
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Monday Sewers
Joan Vigil
The Monday Sewers met at Gerry's house on July 10.
More quilts were tied. The five participants shared their
appreciation for the small groups of the quilt guild that
have taken pieced tops for machine quilting or tying.
Please keep a count of the quilts your group finishes and
report to Gerry at the end of the year. Let Norma Jeanne
Green know if your small group would like to help.
Remember that help with binding and finishing touches is
also appreciated.
Check with Gerry or Joan for the Monday Sewers August
meeting dates, and join in the fellowship. We bring
something special to eat and have lunch together. We
have fun and accomplish great things for community
quilts.
Gerry has asked for all to find a nice simple block pattern
that could be used for our next community quilt. She will
select the most appropriate block and then we will each
make a block following that pattern. This is a fun project
for the whole guild.

Diane Wong shares her bright, lively quilt.

Round Robin Concludes
Phyllis Salt
We had our final exchange in July, and received our own
quilts back. They are each very different, beautiful and
interesting. If there is enough interest, we will have
another exchange this fall.
Please let me know if you want to join another Round
Robin group.

Phyllis Salt shows a scrap quilt.

Community Quilts Co-chair Needed
Gerry Tucker and Joan Vigil have been asking nicely for
several months for a member to co-chair Community
Quilts, but there have been no takers. Community Quilts
are part of our Guild’s Mission Statement, and part of
Ocean Waves identity. Gerry has chaired this committee
for years, done an excellent job, and now needs some
help. In addition, Gerry's son plans to visit his Mom more
often and would like the sewing room returned to a guest
room. It is time for changes and new plans.
Please consider stepping up to this position, helping Gerry
and the Guild. This may seem like a big job, but the
infrastructure is already in place and the job
responsibilities are very flexible. You would get to plan
quilts, selecting blocks and color schemes – and - get
others to make them! Use your creative planning and
organizing skills to help lead Ocean Waves members in
sharing quilting love with our community.

Christmas ornament inspiration!

Family and Consumer Sciences Group
Joan Vigil
We do appreciate our president's presentation of a
Christmas tree ornament project. These ornaments, if
approved by the Deering Estates curator, will be on the
tree in the kitchen at Deering. Hopefully, we will see some
finished projects at the next meeting and maybe, someone
would like to show us how to do a new ornament. The
ornaments need to be made of materials and styles that
would have been used before 1920…so...no glitter or
plastic and nothing that would attract insects. As I collect
suggestions and ideas from our group, I found that the red
dye of that time period would have been from berries,
therefore, it would be a brick red and not a bright
Christmas red. Also the white would not be a bleached
white. This is a project where we are all learning as we go
along. Thanks and HELP.
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PPP (Puppy Pillow Project)
Arlene G. Goldberg, update by L. Pope
Keep recycling those fabric trimmings and making them
into puppy pillows. There is no pressure to complete the
pillows – just do what you can, when you can.
Carol Grassbaugh shows a scrappy quilt.

We Care Quilters
Betty Roxborough
The Women's Clinic at the Veteran’s Administration (VA)
is having a baby shower Sept. 7th for babies and toddlers
of the women veterans. They have specifically asked us
for baby items - quilts, bibs, receiving blankets, burp
cloths, anything for a baby or a toddler that could be given
out at that time. The We Care Quilters are busy making
these items and we would love any additional items that
Ocean Waves members would like to donate. We will be
responsible for getting them to the VA, we just need to
have them by the August Guild meeting.

Paws4You also needs volunteers for other things, such as
walking and socializing the dogs. Just saying… Their web
site is http://paws4you.org/
Finally, if you or your small group has made and delivered
quilts directly to Paws4You, or to another shelter, please
let me know how many so I can add them to my count.

Gary looks pleased to share his yellow and white quilt.

Save the Date --January 13, 2018
Nicki Jamieson

Charmane Mead shows a vibrant pink and yellow quilt.

It will be time for the Ocean Waves Quilt Guild Installation
Luncheon before you know it – to be held again at the
Renaissance Ballroom, 5910 SW 8th Street, Miami, FL.
The luncheon theme will be "A Day at the Beach".

Sunshine and Shadows
Phyllis Salt
Former member Judith (Judy) Williams passed away in
late July. We have Judy to thank for our many yards of
beautiful fabrics and other sewing items. She served as a
Guild officer, and shared her love of paper-piecing in
workshops.

The memorial quilt challenge theme is "Beachy", with a
size limit of 100 inches maximum perimeter.
Photos in this Newsletter by
A scrappy, patriotic
quilt,and
shown
by Diane
Chauncey
Nancy
BarnesWong
unless otherwise noted.
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Member News

Lois shows a graphic yellow and black quilt.

2017 Florida Quilt Shows
June 9 to August 18, 2017: A Quartet of Quilt and Textile
Exhibits, Dunedin Fine Arts Center, 1143 Michigan Blvd.,
Dunedin, FL (727) 298-3322
https://www.dfac.org/press/quartet-quilt-textile-exhibitsfeatured-dunedin-fine-art-center-summer/
This show includes New Quilts from An Old Favorite: New
York Beauty and the exhibit SAQA Florida: Growth.
August 17-19, 2017: Stitcher Paradise, Marketplace and
Classes, Grand Hyatt of Tampa Bay, 2900 Bayport Drive,
Tampa, FL
http://www.stitcherparadise.com
Mark Sherman and Carol Lyles Shaw are among the
teachers listed for this event.
Sept. 21 -23, 2017: QuiltFest, Inc., Prime F. Osborn III
Convention Center, 1000 Water Street, Jacksonville, FL
http://www.quiltfestjax.com
October 6-7, 2017: Creative Quilters of Citrus County
“Diamond Jubilee - Ringing in Our 30th Year”, Crystal
River National Armory, 8551 Venable St, Crystal River, FL
www.creativequiltersofcitruscounty.com
Oct. 20-22, 2017: Quilt Show and Sale, Stephen Foster
Folk Culture Center State Park, (386) 397-4331
11016 Lillian Saunders Drive/ US HWY 41 North
White Springs, FL
https://www.floridastateparks.org/park-events/StephenFoster

Bonnie Askowitz with “Andrew: A Fellow of Infinite Jest”.
Photograph provided by Bonnie.
Bonnie’s quilt (shown above) is being displayed as part of
HistoryMiami Museum’s current exhibition marking the
th
25 anniversary of Hurricane Andrew, and the Museum
has acquired it for their permanent collection.
Congratulations, Bonnie! The exhibition is available to be
seen through the summer, and on Thursday August 24,
will be free to Miami-Dade County residents. For more,
see http://www.historymiami.org/exhibition/hurricaneandrew-25-years-later/
Bonnie also has a small display of her work at the Kings’
Bay Capital Bank. It will be up indefinitely. If anyone goes
to see it, say hello to Ralph Plascensia, the manager.

Library News
Janet Hodges
July 2017
Items Returned:
14
Overdue Books fines:
$ 0.00
Books/Magazines donations:
6.25
Total
$ 6.25
Books checked out previously: 17
Checked out in July
21
Total: 38
Total Library Items: 1,075

It’s the tote bag brigade!
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Hospitality
Maria Alvarez
Our next Guild Meeting will be August 12, 2017, and the
refreshment group will be:

L–M–N–O–P–R
Let’s bring salads, sandwiches, fruit, small desserts, and
drinks.
I appreciate your help in the “Setting-up” and “Clean-up”.
Thank you for your help and generosity with your food
contributions.
Write all ingredients on food brought to help our members
who have allergies.
Remember to bring food if you miss your month.

Marie Flanagan shows her Stars from Strips quilt.

Programs
Deda Maldonado

As a reminder, and to help in planning ahead, the new
refreshment groups are:
GROUP 1: A – B – C – D – E
GROUP 2: F – G – H – I – J – K
GROUP 3: L – M – N – O – P – R
GROUP 4: S – T – V – W – Z.

August
Marie Flanigan will be teaching STARS FROM STRIPS.
This is a great way to use up those 2 ½ inch strips from
past fabric exchanges, or that jelly roll you’ve been saving.
The class will be held after the Ocean Waves Guild
meeting on Saturday, August 12.
Class fee is $10.00. Reserve your space by paying with
PayPal or Credit Card on the Ocean Waves website http://www.OceanWavesQuilters.com
Click on “Members Only” and log in with the password:
dedaow .

September Community Quilts
October

Marcia Baraldi will back the first weekend
of October to teach additional classes.
At our regular October meeting, we will have Melani
Brewer with her Trunk Show: "Evolution of an Art Quilter".
Melani is a Florida Fiber Artist that some may know from
SAQA exhibits and in Ocean Waves’ Quilt South Florida.
Visit her website for more http://melanibrewer.com/

November

Veterans Ceremony - Quilts of Valor

Marina Landi, a Fiber Artist from Brazil, will teach a 1/2
day class on Saturday after our meeting, and a full day
class on Sunday a class. She is a SAQA Brazil member
who has exhibited quilts in Brazil and the U.S, winning big
prizes at the Houston International Quilt Festival in 2014
and last year. Visit her website http://marinalandi.com.br
Watch the Ocean Waves website and future newsletters
for more information about these upcoming classes.

December

Holiday Party

Fourth of July at Cutler Bay
Lois Erickson shared that ten Ocean Waves members
th
participated in the the July 4 Festivities at Cutler Bay.
Members demonstrated English paper piecing and had a
Make & Take activity for children. Sandy Malinovsky
shared these pictures.
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Treasurer's Report
Mary Jane Nelson, Treasurer
June 2017

Beginning Balance - June 1, 2017
Checking
PayPal, Inc.
Petty Cash
CD

Betty Roxborough shows a quilt that she is donating to
Quilts of Valor.

19,195.53
2,158.39
9.44
16,269.87
37,633.23

Income
Door Prizes
Programs -2017
Library
Membership

105.00
1,130.00
5.25
1,240.25

Quilts of Valor (QOV)
Our Guild’s Meeting on November 11, 2017 will feature a
Quilts of Valor Ceremony; we will show our veterans how
much their sacrifice is appreciated.
If you have a family member or a friend who is or has
been a member of the military and served in combat, you
need to obtain a “Request for Information Form” from
Joyce Cotner or Charlotte deOgburn; the returned form is
due back to Charlotte or Joyce no later than October 1.
We hope that members of a local Girl Scout Troop will
again serve as Honor Guard for the Ceremony.
Thank you! Charlotte & I sincerely appreciate and are
grateful for your generous past Quilt of Valor donations.
Yes, the need continues to show our gratitude to our
veterans, -- therefore, we respectfully request additional
quilts. FYI: A QOV does not necessarily have to be red,
white & blue. Lap-size is encouraged, -- (55”x65” to
72”x90”). A QOV is usually awarded encased in a
coordinating Presentation Bag or Pillowcase.

Expenditures
Community quilts
Newsletter
PayPal, Inc.
Programs - 2016
Sunshine

132.41
70.71
16.33
180.00
9.80
409.25

Net Income
Ending Balance - June 30, 2017
Checking
PayPal, Inc.
Petty Cash
CD

831.00

19,202.14
2,642.06
9.44
16,269.87
$ 38,123.51

Joyce Cotner, 305-253-3868, joys4joyce@comcast.net
Charlotte deOgburn, 305-248-8745,
cmdeogburn@earthlink.net

Lois Erickson shows a purple quilt.

Membership News
Jean Fowler-Mongelia

Anita Thompson shows her small modern quilt, made in
Carol Lyle Shaw’s class.

July’s meeting had 64 people who signed in, three visitors,
and our program instructor Maria Baraldi. Just a reminder
to all members to stop by the Membership table to sign in
when you arrive. The table has been moved to a different
location in the room for future meetings.
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South Florida Trail Riders at Cowboy Day 2017

Cowboy Day 2017
Deda Maldonado, and Mike
After a week of rain every day, we were a little worried
about our National Day of the Cowboy Ride. Well, the sun
shone all day, with a slight breeze and an occasional
shade tree. We had a wonderful ride.
Deda's Cowboy Day Quilt display included many local
quilters, and 17 quilts brought by Pat Keating of
Disconnected Piecers Quilt Guild in Port Charlotte, for a
total of 42 quilts. There were also quillows and a cowgirl
dressed doll that many thought at first glance was a real
child.

. Cowboy Days Display

We thank all our friends for coming out for the ride, the
quilt show and the fun.
Cowboy Day photographs provided by Deda Maldonado
and Sharon Krutulis.
Quilt by Gary Iglesias

Class Fun with Marcia Baraldi
Photographs by Sharon Krutulis
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More Class Fun

Minutes of the Ocean Waves Quilt Guild
JULY 8, 2017
By Pam Chamberlin, Secretary
(minutes prepared with assistance of former Secretary Linda Fayant,
due to Pam Chamberlin’s absence at the July meeting)
President Sharon Krutulis opened the meeting at 9:30.
Executive Board Report: Sharon announced an Executive Board decision that Ocean Waves members who teach a
workshop will receive $100.
Secretary: Linda Fayant served as secretary in Pam Chamberlin’s absence. June minutes were approved as written in
the Newsletter, following a motion (Joyce Cotner) and second (Janet Wetzel).
Treasurer: Mary Jane Nelson said report is in the newsletter; and gave reminder to provide receipts with check requests.
Sunshine and Shadows: Report by Phyllis Salt. Last month’s Shadows people were attending: Ellen Sherman, Joyce
Cotner and Arlene Goldberg are all recovering. Virgie Lee Shaw is 95. Founding member Irene McLaren who lives in
Orlando is not doing well.
Hospitality: Maria Elena Alvarez is now sending email reminders for contributions in advance of the meetings.
Programs 2017: Report by Deda Maldonado
Today: Marcia Baraldi will give ashort talk during meeting as well as teaching more “Feathers” classes this
afternoon & Sunday. She had copies of her books in English available and some supplies from her shop for sale.
August: Marie Flanigan will teach a class on a “Stars From Strips” quilt; $10 fee - sign up today or on website.
Deda asked for a show of hands as to interest in a Sunday afternoon class for a future “tba” quilt top project.
She also reminded people of the July 21 Fruit & Spice Park Cowboy Days event.
Future Programs: Report by Helen McKane
Presented idea from Executive. Board meeting - holding themed mini quilt shows quarterly (art quilt, applique, whole
cloth). Helen has priced quilt display holders. Joan Vigil pointed out the shows would need to be open to the public in
order to be in line with Ocean Wave’s mission statement. Helen suggested we have them at an open house.
Quilt Show: Deda noted that 2019 is the earliest date this can happen.
Ugly Fabric Challenge: Sharon reminded us that she was still accepting these quilts for donation to the VA.
Membership: Report by Jean Fowler Guests:

remaining 2017 directories have been mailed.
63 people attended today.

Betty Broadman of OK City, OK (mother of Gale Williams); Roberta Galan (friend of Diane Wong);
Ricardo Boeirce of Broward (friend of Deda Maldonado); Augustine and Maria Dopico (no sponsor).
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Installation Luncheon: Sharon reminded us of date, January 13, 2018 and theme, A Day at the Beach.
Tips:

1) Lois Erickson borrowed an idea from LaVerne Johnson to listen to audiobooks while quilting
2) Arlene Goldberg used a piece of batting tucked into her arm cast to prevent chafing
3) Janet Wetzel uses empty spice jars as “needle caskets”
4) Yvonne Emmanuelli took a register of quilt shop locations with her on a recent trip and found it very helpful for
shopping
5) Sharon Krutulis suggested using a journal to record details (fabric, needle size, etc.) on each quilt project you
undertake. She gave Lois one as a thank you for her hard work.

Presentation by Marcia Baraldi: Marcia gave a short talk (with Deda translating). She will be a vendor at the International
Quilt Festival in Houston. Due to her warm welcome in Florida, she has formed a Florida company for marketing. Her ebook has been translated into English. She is requesting 12” x 12” two color blocks (to be sent through Deda). She will
quilt them, making a video of each. She will assemble the quilt and return it to us for a charity raffle. She showed a video
of her March class.
Small groups:


Monday Sewers - Gerry Tucker spoke about Community Quilts. Monday Sewers will be meeting every other
week starting this coming Monday. She said they could use donated 2 1/2” or larger squares. She mentioned
that she definitely needs a replacement for running Community Quilts as she intends to give it up. Joan Vigil
thanked the group for taking two quilts to finish for Community Quilts.



Christmas ornaments: Sharon Krutulis demonstrated how to make ornaments that can be contributed to the
Deering tree, a project of the Family and Consumer Science group.



Friendship Stars - Ellen Sherman - nothing to report



Little Quilters - nothing to report



Material Chicks - Ellen Sherman - Ellen is currently sewing as therapy



Miami Art Quilters -Cheri Ucci - currently have items at the Eastridge show



Quilts of Valor - Charlotte deOgburn said they still needed names for potential recipients for the six quilts they
would like to present at our Nov. 11 meeting. Need names by October 1.



We Care Quilters - Betty Roxborough - working on quilts for the September 9 baby shower for VA



Rookies - Lois Erickson - met Thursday and shared tips & techniques

Fidget Quilts: The Girl Scouts will deliver them in September.
Opportunity Quilt: Linda Davis reported that appliqued pieces she collected for Gale Polk at the last meeting have been
lost or misplaced. Gale is out of town.
4th of July event at Cutler Bay park: Lois Erickson reported that 10 Ocean Waves members came. Barbara Garvine
created a “make and take” project for children involving squares and 1/2 triangles to simulate creating a quilt block. Linda
Davis demonstrated English paper piecing. Lois reported that Nonah Johnson talked to virtually all the men there
regarding Quilts of Valor and was very popular!
Historian: Ellen Sherman requested pictures from the July 4 event.
Facebook: Gayle Williams reported that the Facebook group has about 68 members. She will post the July 4 photos.
Nominating Committee: Kay Wilson has agreed to be the chair for 2018.
Tips: Lois informed the group of the availability of a temporary spray adhesive product called 505 at a good price;
members can coordinate with her to order from the vendor.
Deda Maldonado inquired as to interest in forming a small group of AccuQuilt users.
Door Prizes: Pat Kracht, Linda Lever (twice), Sharon Krutulis, Cathy Viar, Rhodi Holzberg, Mary Jane Nelson, guest
Augustine Dopico
Humor: Lois Erickson
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Show & Help:














Lois Erickson, Mary Jane Nelson, Marie Flanigan, Sandy Malinovsky, Bar Warner, and others showed the tote
bags they made from the June class.
Phyllis Salt - a multicolor string quilt
Diane Wong - bed sized stack & whack quilt in oranges and green
Carol Grassbaugh - Wall hanging made from scraps
Judy Millero- baby quilt in lavenders and greens to donate for shower
Anita Thompson - 1) mini quilt with multicolored squares set on point, 2) small wall hanging in a multicolor design
on a yellow background (from a Carol Lyles Shaw class)
Pat Helmcamp - several fabric baskets and a few fabric holders for microwave items
Betty Roxborough - 1) lap size quilt in soft creams and blues that will be donated as a QOV, 2) multicolor 9patches on cream for another QOV
Gary Iglesias - 1) bright yellow and crisp white large wall hanging, 2) 4th of July quilt with large fuzzy fireworks on
a sold black background
Charmane Mead - a top done in a strip search pattern from fabrics bought at OW
Ricardo Boeirce - a gold and teal wall hanging with a teal border
Lois - 1) a 9 patch on black tied by Rookies, 2) a quilt top that her sister started to which Lois added the border in
purples and yellows. Lois then did the quilting using the ruler technique
Bar Warner - two small wall hangings for the Miami Art Quilts current Miami Weather exhibit, one of rain drops
and one of lightning.
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PO Box 43-1673
South Miami FL 33243-1673

Quilting with
Jennie Dautermann
Design, Classes,
Quilting Bees
Antiques Repaired
315-412-9643
651 Raven Avenue
Miami Springs, FL 33166

dauterjp@earthlink.net
http://www.quiltingwithjennie.com

